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\Queen And King To Be Crowned
Coffman And Stigall Candidates
For President Of Association
Election poHs for final voting in the Student Association contest will be opened on Monday, May 10, and Tuesly, May 11, in the recreation room, SUB. Voting will be
from 7:30 to 8:30, 11:30 to 1 o'clock, and 5 o'clock until 6:f*

Junior-Senior Reception
A Junior-senior reception is
scheduled for the evening of
Monday, May 17, In the yard of
the home of President and Mrs.
W. F. O'DonneU. This reception is being given in honor of
graduating seniors and la to be
sponsored by the Junior class.
Formal invitations will be sent
to invited students.

Moon And Roses Theme For Annual
Junior-Senior Prom To Be Held Tonight
Moon and roses will be the theme of the annual JuniorSenior Prom which will be tonight, May 7, in Walnut Hall
from 9 o'clock p. m. to 1 o'clock a. m. George Doyle's Orchestra will furnish music for dancing.

Royal Court
Climaxing the evening will be 17Hi ANNUAL MOTHER'S
Candidates for the offices are
Ronald Coffman and Harry Stigall,
the crowning of Janice Burton and
[irVomen"s Honoraries Plan president; Betty Pack and "Ozzie"
Jim Caudill who will reign as this)'DAY PROGRAM SUNDAY
Wolford, vice-president; and Joy
year's Queen and King of the j The seventeenth annual Mother's
Initiations, Banquets
McCreary and Kitty Wright, sec- Citizenship Program To
Prom. Attendants to the Queen Day Program will oe presented
The initiations of the new mem- retary. .
and King are Denyse Campbell, Sunday afternoon, May 9. at 2:30
Be
Broadcast
Sunday
l>ers of Cwens, national sophomore
Busy Ramey, Dean Rubarts, Juli- o'clock* in Walnut Hall. The social
Eliminated nominees were Jim
women's honorary, and Collegiate Snow and Wally Sullivan, presiDr. R. E. Jaggers, member of anne Wledekamp, Wade Brock, committee of the school has arpentacle, senior women's honorary, dent; and Floyd Bryant, vice-presi- the education department, has an- Chester Raker, Lowell Sallee, and ranged the program. Miss Patsy
lire scheduled for Wednesday, May dent.
nounced the programs for the fol- Harry Stigall.
Sroonamore, senior from Stanford,
Il9, and Thursday, May 20, respeclowing Sundays for the RoundLittle Miss Katherine Chenault, wm preside over the program
McDonald Is Treasurer
tively. Cwens' banquet and initiatable Discussions heard on radio daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harvey, which is as follows:
Jane McDonald, junior, was au- station, WEKY.
tion ceremonies will be held in the
Chenault of Lexington will carry | prelude; Lent>}
c ri, Scott
I31ue Room. Collegiate. Pentacle tomatically elected to the position
Qrace Revnolds
Sunday, May 9, is the Citizen- the Queen's flowers. Little Charles >
Initiation will be in the amphi- of treasurer as she was the only ship Education Project Program. Foster Wright, son of Mr. and
*
-_. .. .
-—Spiritual
I heatre and following this the nominee for that office.
The participants will be Arthur Mrs. Eugene Wright of Maysville, R^e the Chariot
The College Choir
|ianquet will be at the Old South
The primary election .was held | Gorsuch, Mrs. Julian Tyng. Miss will be the bearer of the royal |
in Winchester.
.
Twenty-Third Psalm
Malotte
last Monday, May 3, and Tuesday, Anna Gill, J. W. Stocker, Victor couple's crowns.
All alumni of Cwens are invited May 4, in the grill.
Guests .and chaperoned will be ,
Lowell Sallee, Baritone
jVenettozzi, Mrs. Mary Marshall
f.o attend their banquet.
The elected officers will be in- j and Dr. D. T. Ferrell. The subject. President and Mrs. W. F. O'Don-j Peggy Chandler, Accompanist
augurated during the last week i consists of an interview wjth Mr.' nell, Dean and Mrs. W. J. M00™,, The Lord's Prayer
Malotte
New Member*
W 1 lam
„„_ „_r'_^
Joan Scholle, Soprano
New members were recently of this semester, and will assume | Gorsuch, of Ashland. Ohio,who is | Mr. and Mrs.^T, . "
leggy Chandler, Accompanist
i.apped for membership at the an- their respective'duties beginning \ Regional Bisector of Citizenship and Mrs. William Hopp. Mr. and
^
i Mrs. Victor Venetl
nual Honor's Day Program for next September. Also in Sep-! Project.
Advent Molot, 2nd Movement—
Emma Y. Case.
tember each class will elect four
ifomen.
• St-hreck
F. T. A. Program
Social
Get-Together
Tapped for Cwens membership representatives to membership on
The College Choir
On Sunday, May 16, is scheduled
Immediately following the Prom,
i
»*„„..
»__ the Council.
"were"i
freshmen
Mary D.„I.-_
Becker, Ann
If I Could Tell You—Firestone
the program of the Future Teach- . socia, gel.together is planned for
Student Association was ac- ers of America. Participating will
3nnis, Virginia Fugate, Carolyn
Joan Neff, Mezzo Soprano
attending t.ie dance. This
0|iple
Joyce Garbade, Barbara' Jo Gum-1 cepted on trial basis for one year be Miss Margaret Beatty, who Is „,' be neld jn tne basement of Katherine Wright, Accompanist
•higliani, Joy Elaine Kitson, Mary at a campus-wide election held state president of F. T. A., Dr. D. Burnam Hall. The committee in
Address: The College —Presipudifh Knoblock, Betty Brock March 30.
T. Ferrell, Mrs. Julian Tyng, and charge of the get-together is Edie dent W. F. O'DonneU
^awrence, Rosalind Ray Lewis,
The election committee is com- the officers of Eastern's F. T. A., Taylor, chairman; Mary Lake, Mclary McCall, Mitzi Mueller, Mar- posed of seniors Wanda Smyth and who are Billie Dixon, president; Elroy, Pat Perkins, and Peggy Bless Thou The Lord IppolitoffIvanof
I ha Spurlin, Lois Geraldine Taylor, | Martha Thornton, junior Georgia Bill Marshall, vice-president; Doro- Shackleford.
The College Choir
L3onnie Wells, and Doris Ann Wil-1 Williams, sophomores Ruth Ander- thy Thomas, secretary, and Jim
■^er.
I son and Richard Norris, and fresh- Lain, treasurer.
cStte^.'Se.n Bubals. SSS ■
Jimmy Winn. Bass
Tapped for memDersnip in Col-1 men Tommy Clouse and Doris EdMiss Beatty, a student at dance committees are—Publicity:
Peggy Chandler, Accompanist
egiate Pentacle were juniors Billie i wards.
Transylvania, was interviewed fol- Georgia Williams and Peggy KnepJ[ean DLxon, Edith Ann Taylor, j
•
lowing her speech given Thursday, per, co-chairmen; Chester Raker, i Address: Mothers or the World—■
April 29, at the regular dinner Harry Stigall, Ronald Smiley, and j
Hugh Brooks
pean Rubarts, Polly Jenkins, Ra- Bioloqy Club Plans Field
aona Fletcher, Allie Mae Watts,
business meeting of the campus I Faye Roundtree. Coronation:
Beautiful
Saviour
arr. Chrislary Margaret Watts, 'Madge Trip To Natural Bridge
F. T. A. club.
| Danyse Campbell and Sue Cov- tiansen
Jambill, Dixie Trapp, Beverly WilThe College Choir
The Honor's Day Program for' ington, co-chairmen; Ernie DurMembers of Biology Club are
|on, Georgia . Williams, Danyse scheduled to leave at 5:30 Satur- Women Students was re-broadcast! ham. Bob Gaugh. Ramona FletchBenediction
Buddy Cury
Campbell, Peggy Kraus, Thelma day morning, May 15, on a field on Sunday, May 2. Those par- er, and Harry Stigall. Tickets:
Postlude: Fantasia No. 1—Mo'arke, Virginia Durbin, Peggy trip to Natural Bridge, Kentucky. ticipating were the new and old Ann Quinn, chairman; Wanda zart
bhandler, and Joan Scholle.
This group will be accompanied officers of the women's clubs: Mathews, Beverly Earlywine, Vlr-1 Connie Wells
.immediately following the proby A. L. Whitt, member of the I Freeda Wagoner, Pat Spoonamore, ginia Durbin, and Billie Dixon.
KYMA ELECTS OFFICERS
science department:
Dixie Trapp, Janice Treadway, l Programs: Julianne Wledekamp, Igram everyone present is cordially
to attend the informal soFinanced by money raised from , Shirley Pettit, Colleen Wethlng-1 chairman; Suzy Ramey, Peggy invited
Newly elected Kyma officers for
1
^.954-55 are Donnie Jett, president; hot-dog sales and other work on ton, Betty Crank, Beverly Wilson, Knepper, Faye Roundtree, Jerry cia . hour in Burnam Hall.
James E. Van Peursem, head of
talker Parke, vice-president; the part of the members, this trip Sammie Hacker, Wanda Smyth, Wright, Janice Burton, and Billie
the department of music, «s direcJulianne Wledekamp, secretary; is the Biology Club's second an- Mary Helen Collins, and Louise Davis.
(Continued On Pake Eight)
tor of the college choir.
Gullady.
nual outing.
id Janet Hibbard, treasurer.
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bf this group will be the first Student Council Association officers which are to be
Mected by popular vote this coming Monday and Tuesday. Nominees are, standing,
/ally Sullivan, Harry Stigall, Jim Snow, and Floyd Bryant; sitting, Kitty Wright,
etty Pack, Jan*. McDonald, and Joy McCreary. Absent from the pictures are Ronald
Lee Coffman and George H. Wolford. Nominations were conducted last week.

__

Queen Janice and King Jim wUl reign over their Court mt Attendants and the Junior
Prom which will be this evening hi Walnut Hall. George Doyle's Orchestra will provide
the music. Pictured above are Janice Burton, Queen, and Jim Caudill, King. In the
semi-circle, from left to right, are attendants Julianne Wledekamp, Lowell Sallee,
Harry Stigall, Chester Raker, Wade Brock, Denyse Campbell, and Dean Rubarts.
Suzy Ramey was absent from the picture.
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TO BE FRIEND, NOT TO BE 'BROWNIE' | Th« *•**_ ***•.—
MOST STUDENTS'
SINCERE DESIRE
s

Progress Writer Dourian Names Ai
Comments On Ten Best Movies

Although it has never occurred to a large number of
Eastern students, there are, nevertheless, many instructors
on campus who are interesting and worthwhile friends,
strictly apart from their frSual functions as bur trusted
mentors. Moreover, a small segment of the student bod;'
has discovered this fact. They have wisely taken advantage
of the emotional maturity-and broadening cultural influence!
which a, sympathetic, understanding faculty fosters so effectively.
Eastern's faculty members have'been tirading, tolerating, and teaching would-be fanciers of a college educatiofor quite awhile. It is only logical that time has served
to unlock for them the secrets and problems ol students.
We may be enigmas to our friends, our families, and perhaps even to ourselves- But we are much less so to our instructors. Experience has thoroughly familiarized them with
most of our fancies, EXCUSES, and goals. Therefore, it i.
lather disconcerting and grossly unfair to tag on or use the
term "Brownie" when referring to an intelligent and en- An honored senior girl
lightening student—a sharp cookie, if we may be pardoned We give as a riddle to you;
for a disgression into tne vernacular—who respects and ap- Try to guess who she is
preciates an individual's worth, though he may chance to Before you are through.
be an instructor. However, let us emphasize that the term, Just for some hints
enlightening student, does in no way include or refer to We'll tell you who and what she's
like;
those misguided "varmints" who are trying to influence
So you go on from here
their grades apart from normal classroom procedures. Any And guess with a!l your might.
terms of derision or pointed behavior, within limits, of
course, directed towards these "sidewinders" are certainly She's like Secretary Dulles,
Since that's her position in Kappa
deserved.
Delta PI;
\ Far be it for us to suggest or endorse a "Be Kind to She's like Pat and Roy Perkins,
the Faculty' Week,- or any movement of a similar nature. Because she hails from Danville,
Place as many barriers as you desire between yourself and
K—y.
any or all of the cultural influences and guides along the She's like most of ua
load to intellectual maturity which abound here at Eastern. About one thing sure;
Those of you who apparently subscribe to the theory that That is, she thinks Eastern
instructors are a strange lot only to be encountered in Is a place qualified and pure.
class and then ignored, as much as possible—why continue She's like Df. Clark
in your boorish ways. You have our sympathy! Neverthe- (Now hear, hark, hark!)
less, let's exercise a little care and discretion—maybe ever Her major is English,
a degree of thought, if that could be arranged—before we Her minors—French and art.
charge about the grill branding everyone a "Brownie" who
like most economists
is seen talking to an instructor. There is no reason whatso She's
Since about low salaries she'll soon
ever to criticize or embarrass a student whose motives ar.
preach
#
above reproach and who is merely taking advantage of all th.^ Because her one ambition now
opportunities which Eastern offers toward the attainment of is to go to Florida—and teach!
that elusive goal-an education.
SMa ]ike ambitioua people

WE VOTED FOR IT - - SUCCESS
DEPENDS ON STUDENTS' SUPPORT

Because she likes to get things
done;
But she has several pet peeves,
Ash trays, cold weather, and second hand chewing gum.

This coming. Monday and Tuesday are election days
on ca'mpus. Election for what? Election for four student.' She's like 15"/,' of the senior girls
to be the officers of ihe first Student Association Easterr (We don't mean she's cynical)
We mean besides the Canterbury
Kentucky State College has ever organized.
Club
The trial constitution was accepted last March 30 by She belongs to Collegiate Pentacle.
the huge majority of 71.9 per cent of students who voted. .
like Marilyn Monroe
This acceptance of the proposed constitution was on She's
(Although
she is a true blonde)
a one year's trial basis.
She likes dancing and sports «
The responsibilities of the students elected will be tre- Though football, not baseball, has
mendous. Their leadership and sincere interest in the fulfillher heart won.
ment of the true purpose of a Student Association will re- She's like Ralph Kiner
sult possibly either in the continuation or in the doing away That is. now sne s playing the
of the association after the first year.These officers will need
field;
encouragement and support from all college students through- There's no engagement, no steady,
out the year.
No lips that have been sealed.
Perhaps many students are now forming prejurices and She's like Babe Ruth*
opinions on next year's officers. If your own particular And that's' no fake.
favorite foods are
favorite nominee doesn't win the honor, ur prejurices and Her
French fried onions and steak.
opinions will be formed easily—possibly in moments of anger. Jealousy, anger and an opposing faith against Student Last of all, she's like spring.
That is, she's fresh and lots of fun,
Association is an unfair approach to the organization and to If
you haven't guessed her yet,
the officers and students backing it. This is especially true
we'll tell you,
We salute Connie Robinson.
3i U
f Voting students acce ted h
JfcTJ?!
$ -°
P
t e Association on a T
trial! basis.
n,,«HfiV°mineea Tl candidates for the offices are well
8 E 8Ch
A
•'il contribut
« his
share to the pro
^ SSm
gram rhp'ST
the Student; Association
hopes to
achieve
i*>nd nrf„We "T ""d stron*™»s of the officers will de
J»nd on us as individual students. Regardless of person feel
ife my we resolve to support Student Association witTa
great loyalty since the constitution was passed by a majority
vote.

East em
§K
««^:'.:'.::".::::::::::::::::::::;:
Future Editor
r,

By TOM DOURIAN
Despite Hollywood's preoccupation with three-dimen-l
gimmicks, many notable films were produced in 1953 b)
tionfll effects, wide screen processes, and other technica
the celluloid capital. From this imposing roster of filn
achievements, the Progress presents its selection of the ter]
best films releassed during the past year.
(1) James Jones' portrait of our
>re-Pearl Harbor army, "From an actress. "Ruby Gentry" is aj
Mere To Eternity," was transferred frank discussion of adult love, hate,
to the screen with singular suc- various emotions less intense, and
cess. Not only was the raw, the futile climb of a backwoods
earthly flavor and impact of the girl into the upper strata of sonovel substantially retained, but ciety. Charlton Heston generates
the dramatic values were heigh- a good deal of masculine mascutened by compact integration of linity in the male lead, and con'he story line"and deletion of Jones' tributes immeasurable to the draannoying, sophomorish bits of matic impact of the movie.
(4) Causing quite a stir among
philosophy. The stars of the film
delivered the performances of their j national and local censorship
careers under the direction of Fred boards throughout the country bti
Zinnemann. Frank Sinatra's en- cause of its daring introduction <U
actment of the sympathetic Ital- such words as virgin, seduce, andl
ian Maggio, rising to a climactic pregnant in a movie was a slrghtlyl
height in the death scene, has re- naughty comedy, "The Moon Isl
stored him to an exalted position Blue." Maggie MacNamara pre-l
in the theatrical firmament. sented an ingratiating portrait ofl
Deborah Kerr endowed her charac- a "professional virgin," while Bill|
terization of Karen with a face, Holden radiated the proper bleno
figure, and dramatic credibility of dash and "savoirfair." After]
which achieved a three-dimensional the idiotic abjections to this film!
effect without any technical a.ssis-1 ceased, it was justly appraised as|
tance whatsoever. Once again, a fine, rather innocuous comedyl
Montgomery Clift convincingly es- about adult manners and morals.!
(5) "Lili" was a refreshingl
sayed the role of a sensitive, shookup introvert and the tough, but musical change of pace from multl-1
sensible Sergeant Warden was pro- million dollar technicolor bores]
jected with proper vitality and which Hollywood has been grindforce by Burt Lancaster. Hereto- ing out in such large quantities!
fore, Donna Reed merely looked lately. Leslie Caron, cast as a»|
beautiful in her movie assign- appealing French waif, becomes [
ments, but the meaty role of thq featured humaji foil of a I
Lorine, gave her an opportunity carnival puppet show directed byl
to emote and very convincingly, handsome, dramatically capable |
too.
From every standpoint, Mel Ferrer.
(6) William Wyler's' productionI
"From Here To Eternity" was a
superlative accomplishment i n of "Roman Holiday," a leisurely I
film excursion throughout Rome,|
adult film entertainment.
(2) George Stevens, Alan Ladd, provided Audrey Hepburn with
and some beautiful landscape spectacular debut vehicle. Enacti
photography resulted in an off- a princess who has tired of herl
beat western titled "Shane." Ladd's royal obligations, Miss Hepburn,!
deteched facial posturings and his quite by accident walks out of herl
frigid monotone delivery, occasion- princely surroundings and embarks I
ally varied by an intense whisper, upon a holiday jaunt about the I
are tailor-made for the role of Italian capital with an American
the gun fighter who tries to un- journalist and his photographer
hitch his holster and settle down friend. Unknown to the princess,
to more peaceful activities. Bran- who naively supposes she is jauntdon de Wilde contributes another ing incognito, the reporter is aware
one of his fascinating characteri- of her identity and is creating a
zations, rendering it impossible to scoop for the news service with.)
designate him as a child actor. which he is affiliated. Naturally
He is fully as proficient as any love intervenes and preserves
adult in projecting a variety of Princess Anne's international pres-1
expression, nuance and sensitivity tige and royal reputation.
(7) New York's' Coney Island is |
in a thoroughly artless, natural
manner. "Shane" is such a suc- a fabulous place for children—a
cessful motion picture—due' to a well as adults—and "The Littlel
large extent to director George FugttilK" is a delightful explora-,
Stevens' artistry—that it will tion of this famed amusement park I
doubtless be imitated often and by little fugitive Richie Andrusco.
probably with disastrous results. Persuaded that he has committed
(3) An interesting and highly murder, the little lad decides to
laudable Hollywood excursion into "run away from home, and where
adult entertainment was "Ruby is there a more inviting place to!
Gentry." Certainly after this mo- lam to than Coney Island? Th«|
tion picture no additional testi- camera follows Richie as he dismonial is required to impress one covers and unfolds the fascina-1
(Continued On Page Six)
with Jennifer Jones' versatility as

A Peek in the Closet

By DEAN FASHION '
For the girl who know clothes it is the whirling skirt H
This is the time of the year for the cotton parade tol
begin, and here are a few suggestions for youl
and the parade. These warm-weatner favor-l
ites are musts almost for the college girl who|
looks her level best no matter how high th<
mercury soars. A star in this category: A Seal
Shell Denim, it is a honey of a dress. Easyl
going skirt, sailor cellar, completely tubbable-l
^XAMPUS KATS'
chambray denim in conch pink or sea blue]
Jeaimene Fraley has been seen
with white sailor braid oyster with navy. THE!
quite a bit lately with a certain |
PATIO FASHION—everybody's dress in bold,|
"Sputsy" Tressla. And who will
glamourous cotton print. It has whittled waist, j
Mack McDonald be seen with towide swirling skirt. Smart for every occasion.!
night? Could be Burly Stephens.
This ol' Kat heard Lmville Reed
Also- it has a fare framing neckline'and the!
was engaged. What about this,
big
patch
pockets
outlined fci nylon velvet. Looks wonderful I
Linville? Rumors are that Mary
on
the
little
figure
that takes an 8 and just as charming on|
Elizabeth Johnson and John Sullivan are in the process of breaking a staturesque 20.Black or Navy,

Progress
Sure etbi't understand this!!!
1 Tip.Betty
Points has been seeing
-••
'^KL^r^S?,
,
"^S^ Rwrttfl Paul McNeese "night and day"
1

11
18
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lately, and Connie McCormack
seems to see as much of DavW
Florence
orence as she
sne can.
can
The Kat congratulates Alice
turner. Here'* wishing you and
Turner.
Eliot lots and lots of happy times.
What's this between Ear***
Clifford and Barbara Isaacs? Oh,
well'—about time he settled down!
Jean Walton sure has been spar*ling with smiles this week since
she knows Charlie will be here for
the big dance tonight. Wonder if
Jim Wilson and Boots Whitaker
will be at the Prom!!!

Young In Heart
"
The line that favors the young '*W*e ■■■ *" a glitter with rhineat
n heart. .. and vice versa. Gent- *«*• b""°™'„
*"£ tAuckt,r,
*£
ho u ,d
y curved, whittled to your waist. ™£*
* *** .w'de
n t f™- wa,st
skirt ^"
nl
d at
whirled
vards of
PP* Red, *"*
with
a
ot skirt
whirled awav
away in
*£/****
/*«• plastic belt.
bhtek, navy
dots
r«esmy paiteraneu, crisp cottons, on a whit*
ha^kprmmd
wh
happily un-prfce-conscious, com"e JfySL
PK*e1y and woYideYfully washable.
Pet Of A Dree* » ,
On* couldn't ever go wrong in buyHere is a pet ot a dress to
in
fts
1
«
&***
with
P**
winged
colmake
your world sit up and take
,ar m
* jewWIed buttons on a nct»ce. It comes in sheer cotton.
scraloh-pad print in black, ravy woven and checked with every]
or led on white.
trick in the book. A bodice of nar^
row tucks, a row of glitter butOI*#-In Style
A dress you'll love to wear. . . tone, and a skirt that's a beautia c'ool. tfbrn^drtabfe step-in style, ful stand out in red, green, ot
BrtgfXly bound with pencil-thin imaize.
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Miss Moss Came To Eastern
From Western By Degrees

ie Open-Mind Column ....
By CHRIS CALLAS
What do you think of replacing the Telford Music
Juilding with a new music building?

Betsy Otis, senior: "I think the
lext building that is to be conftructed on the campus should be
music building and not just a
louse."
•
«
•
Paul Bybee, senior: "After my
I: with an 88 average in music ap|reciation it really makes no deference. I'm bitter!"
•
•
•
Grace Denny, senior: "I believe
I iv campus has outgrown the
[uilding which is housing the music
|epartment. We definitely need
new building."
•
*
*
I'ancla Smyth, senior: "I have
contact with the Telford
juilding, but it seems to me that
new music building would be a
leal asset to Eastern and of real
lalue to music- students who need
lore and better practice rooms.
Ilowever, I am sure we will have
new one as soon as it can be inr
lluded in the budget."
•
»
*
Ruth Hulker, senior: "I certainly
think we need a new music build[ \gi In the first place, Telford is
[ailing apart. In the second place,

By MARY ELIZABETH JOHNSON
"The Home Management House is operated so that
senior girls who major in Home Economics may apply the
principles which they have learned in budgeting their lime,
money, and energy," according to Miss Willie Serena Moss.
the supervising home economics teacher for the house. Hie
enthusiasm with which Miss M&ssr explained new equipment, new interior decorations exemplifies her interest in
the house and the girls who live in it.

there aren't enough practice rooms.
I think as important and aa hard
working a department deserves
much better facilities."
•
•
*
Chuck Carty, sophomore: "Definitely, yes! The music depart- ]
ment is growing constantly, and .
Telford can no longer meet the
needs. A new music building
would be a great asset to both the ,
music students and the rest of the
college. By all means, let's have
a new music building as soon as
possible."
Doris Edwards, freshman: "It is
a wonderful idea to replace it,
however, the new building should
be larger."
Carl Bays, junior: "I once had
a class in that building, the facilities are very poor; a new building
is a good idea."
•
*
*
Paul linger, senior: "After the
new dorm. Eastern must have a
music building if the present fine
music department is to continue.
Telford is just too small."

[Mow Time? Fast Time? Amusing
icidents And Confusion Cited
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JUNIOR MISS tor this issue of
the Progress is Edie Taylor whose
poise and quick smile have won her
a place in many campus organizations and activities, from a candidate for Homecoming Queen to
newly elected president of the English Canterbury Club.

TRIVIA
By MR. TRIVIA
Having heard all sorts of glamorous facts about the country
club that was being operated on
the roof of Memorial Hall, I de-

By MARY JO CAMPBELL
"Do you mean to tell me I have to get up an hour ear fni«h««l im to the second floor.
trudged up to the second floor,
her to go to class? I might make it up at 6:00 for a picnic squeezed
through a trap door that
|>ut NEVER for a class!"
wasn't built to accomodate my.
"You'll never know the difference if you set your watch ample lower proportions, and
Jerked onto the roof. Talk about
L'p an hour."
p
disappointment! I was crushed,
"O. K. Then what time do I go to my classes? An< amangled,
and otherwise fractured
|vhat time do the girls have to be in, and when do I q»t when I finally cased the joint. In*nd when does the movie start? And what about nigh stead of over-stuffed deck chairs,
wild tong games, and free-flowing
Masses?"
mint juleps, all I could see were a

, "An ideally groomed home economics teacher" as judged by one
of her pupils, Miss Moss enthusiastically explained the new equipment, a roaster oven, an electric
stove, an automatic washer, and a
dryer. The entrance hall has recently been redecorated in rose
and green paper with harmonizing
shades of paper and paint in adjoining rooms. Miss Moss has also
planted roses to "fill in the bare
spots."
Usually four girls live in the
Home Management House for half
a semester working at jobs such
as balancing a budget, cooking,
cleaning, planning meals, marketing, and entertaining. These girls
are encouraged to carry a regular
load of classes and enter into all
regular campus activities. The
girls attempt to live as a family
unit as if they were homemakers
with a job so that they can learn
to meet the needs of outside activities and live on a schedule.
Odd Occuranceti
As in a tamiiy oad occurances

to come to Eastern by degrees
from Western by way of a state
joD and Clark County High School.
Warren County claims Miss Moss
as a native daughter although *fce

* ™> exception. Evan mistakes
can be funny as when the hostess
hurriedly copied a cake recipe and
doubled the amount of sugar, and
consequently
the cook came up
with an odd creation. An excited
hostess entertaining at a dinner
party also had to adjust to a humorous situation when she served

H* In Tennessee__where she was
very active in 4-H work and the
home economics clubs.
Advisor of VM VW
Besides being actively employed
with the Home Management
House, Miss Moss finds time to
™—• w ™the YK- and YWCA
*J* J £ Vear hav^n^red

8ue8Ui ieavlng

atftfSSr

Advisor of YW-YMCA

PIS* rrxr «s£

"Just do the same as you've
bunch of dried up tennis balls, «&.«%£ ^s^s^rtffofo^^chil[ways done
with a few sim- Methodist Banquet On
some tar that unfortunately was
ile exceptions. Classes are the Monday At Benault Inn
not so dried up. and a few solitary KhAT5*yWi f^duTt^eSrrpprec^o^
lime time if you set your watch
Wesley Foundation Banquet is Ninders. Also in attendance were t^rTx^rTencIfC'wia^ra? Week.^Su^rTse'stvi^on'EasSJr. but if you don't they're an
other characters in the otter S wouW feeTfrefto vfsl Sunday^Religious Emphasis Week
jr earlier. Somebody said the to- be held Monday evening. May several
process of getting broiled, but I
|irls come in at eight o'clock 17, at Benault Inn at 6 o'clock.
Tentative plans include Rev. Ted couldn't tell whether they were
weeknights and twelve on weekHightower,
minister of St. Paul's boys or girls. At any rate, my one
ids."
aormiLory.
ajBQ college club 8ecretary of the
'Oh, no. They'd never get that Methodist Church in Louisville, as thought about them: if they were
human, the woods are full of them.
U.
of
Ky.
Graduate
Kentucky
Home Economics Xsguest
speaker.
g-hearted."
r
Miss Moss, herself, practiced her BOCiation.
Guests are to be Rev. and Mrs. Needless to say, I gathered up
"1 don't think so either. Anyof budgeting in the man_
_
K, meals are an hour earlier William Poore, minister of the what was left of my dignity, not principles house
at Western Stute
Foods and Furniture
State
^,ou go by the SUB clock and Methodist Church; Dr. and Mrs. to mention my scraped buttocks [ agement
She earned her master's
Foods of all varieties and any
same time if you go by your H. W. Raper, faculty advisor, and (that term was bororwed from College.
degree at the University of Ken- period furniture, so long as it is
atch, if you've set it up. The Mr. and Mrs. C. E,, Hurst, W. F. Fred Darling's track class; and tucky.
After serving as State comfortable, suit her fancy. She
wiggled back down.
kovie is 30 minutes later if you i Director.
Lunch Supervisor in Western Ken- sang in Western's College Chorus
Faye Marcum and Billy Roy
Tevis, Bobbins, And Howard:
by town time, and 30 minutes
tucky, she taught home economics and now enjoys collecting records,
Confidential
rlier if you go by campus time. Murphy are in charge Of decora/
My private pipeline tells me that at Clark County and came to Her nickname is "Babe" which was
|o, that couldn't be right. Well, tions and program.
Norma Tevis has been feeling Eastern's campus only two years given to her by the "little children
need to study on movie nights
Deputation Program
Qjgo. She teasingjy sajd, "I had of the family."
iryway. Just go to your night
On Sunday evening, May 2, the downrigbjt lousy lately. Norma,
lass when you get ready. Now Wesley Foundation group journey- honey, my prescription for you—
In't that simple?" .
ed to the Winchester Methodist and you can't fill it in a drugstore be a "BOTTLEneck" to your' other.
] "No. And I'm not the only one Church where they presented the —is a passionate, rolling, scream- romantic reveries.
Parting Pot Shots
fho's confused."
"
evening program. This was the ing, biting, scratching ]nye aff^r
Marty LeFever's intangible asSerious Again
Three Observations
second deputation program given with one of those sharp paramours
Faithful readers: I have heard, sets and vry tangible points of
running around loose hereabouts. over-heard, and otherwise been interest are back on campus again,
"How right you are, brother! this semester.
On Monday evening, May 3, a# I'll be over with my tape measure told many tunes the rather tedious much to Tommy Holbrook's delonversations like this one have
and other standard equipment to complaint that the names which light. Welcome back, Marty; I—
\en going on since last week, members of Wesley Foundation gather
all vital statistics such as appear in the'Progress, particular- particularly my eyes—have missed
were
invited
to
the
home
of
Dr.
lid although no conclusions have
height,
weight, but—HMMMMM! ly in a column of this type, are you . . . Ann "Eppy" Eppertson
and
Mrs.
Horace
Raper
for
dinner.
en reached as to what time to
I
always the same. Well, people, it is afflicted with a strange, wigwhat, three interesting observa- A short business meeting followed. You know!
Friday isn't Friday to Gene Rob- is only possible for me to know a gling disease that is so apparent
nns may be made about the''
bins
and
Roger
Howard;
it's
certain number of students, and when she walks. A rabid admirer
(1) Nobody on this campus'Ui, to Bee 4/ j^ MM p^ung up
"jfaf&m-y Day." Every weak with- since I'm a darnyankee, that Mm its Of hers calls it EPPYLEPSI, and
hows what's happening to God's gariy enough. He did, and he ar- out
exception these two perennial
Ime, (2) Eastern's new school jrive^ for a hard day's work after suitcasers pack up on Wednesday my circle of acquaintances even claims he likes to talk to her just
more so. Unfortunately, it is im- so he can watch her walk away.
Ing could be, "Oh, I'll never, a sleepless night.
take off for the mountains on possible to compose little 91-ose Fads and fashions change, Ann,
\ I'll neve/, change time again.', \ Another faculty member was slt- and
Friday to see Mammy. If Roger etchings about individuals of whom but since walking is always in
(3) NOW is UIQ time for tmg at her desk probably contem- was
ever FORCED to stay on you have no knowledge. There- season, you might as well walk
kmebody
t©
come
to
the
aid
of
pitting
reporting
her
whole
class
u
campus -.nicer a N^eeksend, hjs foce. Z shall need some help, co- with everything you've got. It's
rtern's faculty, students, admin- to the dean for cutting, whan in mother
would brobebly rush down operation—call It what you will— rather like putting your "all" into
rators, and Moeart, and tell they walked—one hour late, she
J>y Saturday., TK^h, a battery ot and" a lot of plain old dirt tojjre- it ... A certain person is reputed
Jiem whaf time it is.
Sliid, although they were positive
Hi you think you've got trou- they were on tlme- You decide who loaded (charged* doctors, a bar- vant this column from degener-. to be so conceited that he holds
rel full of n}90hshhje~!or' medi- ating into one of those also-rana. his own hand at the movies . . .
es, think of poor Mozart! He is wa8 right.
>sitive the whole music appre- j Asked Jf the change in schedules cinal purposes, of course—and a Y'ALL: . If ypu have any qhoico A gang of us swarmed out to
tion class hates him, because caused say difficulties at Model senate investigating committee in- bite of juicy gossip tucked away Boonesboro Beach the other day.
in tjje lower recesses of your brain, It was my first visit, and if this
as he arrives at the 8:00 High, fine of our most efflcient vestigating subversives.
Verified Rumors
everyone there, including the practice teachers replied, '«No, V*a
why out with it! Write it <jpwn is "The finest river beach in
Rumor has it that Floyd Comp- on a alip of paper, seal it if the America," then it" must be the
acher, comes charging out. He not any later than usual 4© my,
ay be smart, but not smart classes:" It must be nice to have tonis writing a sequel to A Chad's info is explosive, and drop it in only one . . . Well, in the words
Garden of Verses in Old English. the College Post Office with pox of that immortal bard, Louella
ough to know that he's getting things straight,
This epic novel is tentatively titled 205 written on the front. All items Parsons, "That's all for today;
are just as the class ends. SomeMJ^iisfct Curfew
Captain Chanticleer and His Space of sufficient interest and fit for see you tomorrow." However, in
K
1
f
%*? oroken SLf °" ^
* BurSuTSaU^Sunaay night
the rumor got around that since Cocks, or Freud Is a Freak by human consumption will be teased this instance, I must amend that
Amusing Confusion
no one knew what to do about Floyd . . . Gayle Smith and Teddie into this column some way or statement to next issue. '
I Many amusing things have hap- coming in, the girls could..come York were seated in a booth in
kgted since the time change on in on either old time or new time. Walgreen's, Lexington, poring
Ie campus, or rather, since the As a result, more than a few girls over the menu when Gayle finally
jne hasn't changed—so they teH made a night 0/ Jt and came in changed his mind for the last time
m That is, these things are fun- at midnight. "You just can't win," and decided, what he wasted to
I' if you aren't the one who gets to quote the house mother unoffi- eat. Said Gayle to the waitress:
"I'd like a bacon and tomato sandInfused.
eia'Jy.
Ifor example, a certain pwrfesAnd more than a few people wich. Can yo'fi club it?" (Mind
r of history arrived on the cam-'have arrived at classes an hour! WW, he y.as just as serous as
bright and early Monday early, or an hour }t?, ajnd even coutf be') Nee,dleas to say, Teddie was highly arruiaecl in a sort
tig probably
ig fchst a few haye gotten
9* W««e.
Eody could fool him by chang- These are only a few of the dif- of embarrassing fashion, so he
Ig class schedules. But he got ficulties. No doubt this new sched- shrieked at. the startled waitress
[Wed. It was 6:30 a. m. Evident ule will be fine when it adjusts after the shock wore off: "Heck,
he had set his watch the wrong itself to the students' habits, but yes! Beat heck out of it!"
liy. This part is fu&js, but the until then, just one bit of advice: An open Jetter .to Jo Ann Million:
North Second Street
your* roommate what | Lover, you were grossly mlshv
Itgic feart of it was that his Don't ask 'you.
Ittm dock had broken the night time it is. He or she may throw | formed. Barbara Ball definitely
I tore, and he had to keep waking the neares^clock at you.
Is not, has not beer., nor ever will

2£T atlhrKusfarthey^d gj* «£«y. /* £•£ «£» £

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

I SWEET SHOPPE
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'54-55 NET SCHEDULE REVEALE
Freshman Squad
To Play Prelims
Another rough basketball schedule is In store for the 1954-55
cagers of Coach Paul McBrayer,
as twenty games have already
been carded, not including the annual O. V. C. Tournament, and
two more are expected to be added. The only newcomer to the
schedule at the present time is
Loyola of the South, who will play
here on February 15. Loyola has
already been selected to play in
the Sugar Bowl classic in New
Orleans along with Notre Dame,
Holy Cross, and Bradley.
The Maroons will participate in
the second annual Kentucky Invitation Tournament at Louisville
on December 27 and 28 with Westem, Louisville, and Murray.
At the conclusion of spring practice, Coach McBrayer announced
that the following boys are expected to carry the load for the
Maroons next year: Jack Adams,
Ronnie Pellegrinon. Jim Floyd,
Harold Fraley, Billy Baxter, J. D.
Brock, and Jimmy Mitchell. Adams
has been moved to a guard position and will be replaced at forward by Fraley. Dick Culbertson,

shows the ability to play varsity
ball will be given an opportunity
lo do so."
The schedule to date:
Dec. 1—Centre
Home
Dec. 4—Louisville
Away
Dec. 6—Tennessee Tech
Away
Dec. 11—North Carolina St. Away
Dec. 13—Xavier
Away
Dec. 27, 28—Kentucky Invitation
Coach Paul McBrayer has been
Tournament, Louisville, Ky. selected to coach the Kentucky
(Eastern, Western, Louia-j team in the annual Kentucky-West
ville, Murray)
Virginia All-Star Basketball event,
Jan. 1—Toledo
Away sponsored by the Ashland Junior
Jan. 10—Tennessee Tech
Home Chamber of Commerce The first
Jan. 12—Morehead
Away game will be played at Memorial
Jan. '15—Western
Home Fieldhouse In Huntington on May
Jan. 17—Middle Tennessee Home 28 and the second at Ashland High
Jan. 22—Xavier
Away School Gym the following night.
Jan. 29—Murray
Home Conflicts with some high school
Feb. 5—Western
Away commencement dates will prevent
Feb. 7—Middle Tennessee Away some of the leading Kentucky stars
Feb. 9- - Louisville
Home from participating but this was
Feb. 12—Morehead
Home the only time the fieldhouse in
Feb. 15—Loyola (La.)
Home Huntington and the gym at AshFeb. 19—Murray
Away land were available. The coach
Feb. 24, 25, 26—O. V. C. Tourna- and players will report in Ashment, Louisville, Ky.
land on May 26 for two days of
(Two games with the University practice before the first game.
of Dayton to be added.)
After this occasion, Coach McAccording to final statistics re- Brayer will start preparations for
leased by the N. C. A. A. on major two state-wide coaching schools
college teams, the Maroons fin- he has been asked to conduct this
ished in 11th place nationally in summer. On July 1, 2, and 3, he
field goal percentage shooting will be in charge of the basketball
with 40.2 percent. They were 23rd section of the Virginia High School
in offense, averaging 76.7 points Coaching Clinic -at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blackburg, Va.
ner game.

McBrayer To
Coach All Stars

tional committee which meets
December. Students with 20
more hours of social science wil
a B standing in those subjects s|
Plans are now underway for the qualified for membership.
organization of Pi Gamma Mu, a
national honorary for majors in
Thirty Students Attend
the area of social science.
At a meeting on Monday, May Annual YW-YM Retreat
3, provisional officers were elected
Approximately thirty persoj
who are Paul Polly, president;
Arthur Combs, vice-president; Tom were present at the annual
Dourian, secretary. Other students YMCA retreat held Friday, Apt
attending this meeting were Jack 30, to Sunday, May 2, at GentrM
White, Robert Zweigart, Bruce Old Mill, in Clark County. Tl
Bates, Margaret Knepper, Klrby purpose of this retreat was fj
Collins, and Margaret McDonald. religious inspiration and lnfor
Full information relating to the tion and recreation. An evall
purpose, activities, and the re- tion was made of this year's p?
quirements of the fraternity wan gram and plans were made f|
given at this time.
next year.
The organization of this chapter
Students present were Wan(j
will not be official until sometime Smyth, Shirley Pettit, Ann Qut
next January, after which it will Barbara Williamson, Judy Saun|
secure the approval of the na- ers, Edie Taylor, Dolores Samsc
Mary McCall, Margie Rasnick, Ji
Maryland Football Coach Jim McCreary, Betty Brock Lawrenc
Tatum, will conduct the football Harry Stigall. Jerry Wright, Je|
school at this clinic.
Keltner, Geather Irie, Paul Fr
On July 28, 29, and 30, Coach Colleen Wethington, and Graf
McBrayer will conduct the Ten- Reynolds.
nessee High School Coaches'
Faculty and members of the a]
Clinic at Tennessee Tech in Cooke- visory board present were Mil
ville. Coach McBrayer will take Willie Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Wl
along five of hi* Maroons for Ham Stocker, Mr. and M/s. Pa|
demonstration purposes in present- Love, and Dr. and Mrs. H.
ing the clinic.
Raper.

Meeting Explains Plans Of
Social Science Fraternity

Whot mokes
o Lucky
taste better?

DICK CULBERTSON

to taste better!

6-1, 180 lb. guard, wno saw considerable action during the 195158 season and who has just com- \
pleted two years in the Navy, will.
be returning to school and is expccten to add much strength to j
the guard positions.
Prospects appear bright for the
best freshman team in Eastern's
history. Tentative plans call for '
a freshman preliminary game to |
all home varsity contests. Coach j
McBrayer stated that he hopes to '
go back to playing a full freshman
schedule again' to provide game
experience for the young players i
which he believes is so important,
in their development. "However*
he added, "any treshman who

WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast
to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands?
BECAUSE Luckies taste better.
WHY do Luckies taste better?
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "If8
Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike processbrings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor ... tones
up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make
it taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother.
SO, Be Happy—Go Lucky. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette—Lucky Strike.

Eastern Golf Team
Defeats Centre 11-7

ft

The Eastern golf team defeated
Centre College 11-7 in a match
played at the Madison Country
Club yesterday. Milt Martenson
fired a 79 for the best score of the
day.
Match results and scores were
as follows: Bobby Zweigart (E)
84, defeated Curt McCall (C) 89.
2tf-%. Walt Sullivan (E) 89, lost
to Gordon Scott (C) 88, 3-0.
Centre won the foursome 5-4.
In the second foursome Martenson defeated Nelson Roddes (C)
92, 3-0. Jim McGhee (E) 93 lost
to Tip Evans (C) 91, 2-1. Eastern won the foursome 3-0.

f
•

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
COM., TH« AMBKICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

« .
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TRACKMEN REMAIN UNBEATEN
Georgetown Key
• To Record Year
Coach Fred Darling's high Hying Eastern track team Invaded
Cookeville, Tenn., Friday and defeated Tennessee Tech, the 1963
OVC track champion crew, 73-49.
Eastern also was credited with
breaking three OVC records. The
. Maroon thinlies remain unbeaten
with lour victories.
The new records: Don Daly won
the 100 yard dash in :9.9; Jim
Torline copped the 220 yard dash
in 21.7, and Jim Hanlon sailed
through the air 21 feet, 10 inches
in the broadjump competition.
Jack Adams, an Eastern basketball player, apeared In his first
collegiate track meet and won
the mile run in 6:07.
Summary:
Shotput: Sammons (E), Tishue
(E), Hortman (E). 43 ft, 9 Inches.
Mile: Adams (E), Lanter (E),
Reynolds (T). 5:07.
440 yard: Rucker (E), Egbert
(T), Miracle (E). :52.
100 yard: Daly (E), Torline fE),
Bell (E). :9.9.
Pole vault: Mitcnell (T), tie
Bradford (E) and Scott (T). 10
ft., 9 inches.
120 yard high hurdles: Ransom
(T), Rutledge (T), Shulte (E).
:15.9.
880 yard: Leech (T), Rucker
(E), Williams (T). 2:07.
220 yard: Torline (E), Daly
(E), Harper (E). :21.7.
High jump: Tie, Anderson (T)
and Bingham (E), Mayer (E). 6
ft, 10 inches.
2 mile: McKinney (T), Morris
• (E), Smith (E). 11:22.
Discus: Hortman (E), Pearson
(T), Rucker (E). 120 ft., 10
inches.
Broad jump: Hanlon (E), Ransom (T), Pipes (E). 21 ft., 10
. inches.
220 yard low hurdles: Rutledge
(T), Ransom (T), Hanlon (E).
:25.2.
Mile relay: Eastern (Miracle,
Torline, Harper, Rucker). 3:34.
E^ *
«, \. ASTERN 59
The Eastern track team hoisted
its record to 5*0 Tuesday night
when it stomped Western, 62-59,
at Bowling Green.
This was the second meeting
with Western, the Maroons winning both contests.
The charges of Coach Fred Darling will tangle with Union College here at 7:30 p. m. Monday.
Summary:
Miie run: Adams (B), Bertress
(W), Mitchell (E>. 4:48.
440 yard: Rucker (E), Lane
(W), Miracle (E). :52.2.
Shotput: Sammons <E), Oaken
(Wi. Strong (W). 45 ft.
100 yard dash: Bilyieu (W), Bell
Ccrline (E), :10.2.
Pole vault: Cole (W), Thompso., (E), Tipson (W). 11 ft.
120 yard hurdles: Cole (W),
Honlorf (E), Scott (W), :16.7.
880 yard run: Harper (W), Lanter (E). 2:07.
220 yard dash: Torline (E),
Marper (E), Daly (E), :22.7.
Discus: Hortman (E), Blumis
(W), Bingham (E). 140 ft, 2 in.
Two mile run: Bertrees (W),
Baggett (W), Smith (E). 11:01.
220 yard hurdles: Hanlon (E),
Oars (W), Rogers (E). :27.3.
High jump: Cunningham (W),
McCrocklin (W), Hanlon (E). 20
ft, 6 in.
Mile relay: Eastern (Miracle,
Torline, Harper, Rucker). 3.35.

Should the Maroons win, only a
single victory over Morehead
would stand in their way to winning the divisional crown.
Try To Break Jinx
Saturday, Eastern will be attempting to break the University
of Louisville's "jinx" over the
Maroons. In the last two years.
The Eastern Kentucky Maroons, U. of L. has taken four games
well on the road to having one of from Coach' "Turkey" Hughes'
their, 'best baseball seasons In boys; those being by a total of
years, will be seeking then* eighth
and ninth wins of the season this
week when they play host to
Tennessee Tech and Louisville.
Friday, the Maroons, whose
records now stands at seven wins
against two losses, meet Tenn.
Tech in an important conference
game. Last week Eastern defeated the Eagles at Cookevllle by a
6-1 count, behind the beautiful
four hit hurling of Ron Pellegrinon
and Don Richardson, who pitched
the last three frames. Coach W|lburn Tucker's Eagles have a
strong outfit and revenge will
certainly be sought by the Tennesseans, reigning champs of the
Eastern Division of the O. V. C.

Baseballers
Continue To Win

six runs. In 1952, V. of L. dealt {Panola, is second, hitting at .317.
the Maroons losses by 10-9 and
Don Richardson, junior curve8-6 and last year, the Louisvilllans ball er from Richmond, is the leadwon by scores of 8-6 and 6-4, ing hurler with three wins against
respectively.
I no losses. Jack Rodgers, freshJim Odle, senior second base- iman from Covington, has a 2-0
man from Portsmouth, Ohio, has slate, while sophomore Ron Pelletaken over the batting lead, hit- Igrinon of Portsmouth, Ohio, and
ting at a .405 clip. The little I junior, Don Feltner, of Hazard,
keystoner has banged out 15 have collected one victory each.
safeties in 37 trips. Rudy BickGame time Friday and Saturday
nell, senior shortstop from nearby is 2:30 p. m., (DST).

FOLLOW THE CROWD

to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
... DINNER

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
South First Street

Cwens Present Panels
To Neighboring Schools
On Tuesday, April 20, and
Wednesday, April 21, members of
Cwens, national sophomore women's honorary, visited Waco and
Central High Schools where they
presented panel discussions on
"You and College" to the senior
students.
Plans now include the presenting
of these panel discussions to the
students at Kingston and Kirksville High Schools.
These discussions are being
given with the hope that they will
help students understand what college is and answer their questions
concerning: Why Go To College,
First Week in College, College
Terms, Finances, What to Wear,
and Extra-Curricular Activities.
Chairmen of the two panels are
Kitty Wright and Shirley Pettit.
All members of Cwens participate
on the programs.

For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a Proud Mission...
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!
UNITED STATES
In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of
man rules the age—America's Knights of
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rule
from on high, in flashing silver-winged
Air Force jets... a gallant band that all
America looks up to! like the Knights of
old, they are few in number, but they
represent their Nation's greatest strength.
If you are single, between the ages of
19 and 26V4, you can join this select flying
team and serve with the finest. You will be
given the best jet training in the world, and

graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earning $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will
mark you as one of the chosen few who
ride the skies in Air Force jets.
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is
spaae—a jet is your charger and your
mission is the highest. You are a key
defender of the American faith, with a
guaranteed future both in military and
commercial aviation.
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men of a new age. Be an Aviation Cadet! For
further information, fill out this coupon.

AIR FORCE
CN2
AVIATION CADIT, APrTR-P-4
HM^IWlm, U.I.A.F., W«.hlnBton 23, D.C.

Please send me information on my
opportunities as fit Air Force pilot.
sN* fTI • ...a...,..,,.,..,,....... ............a..

AMmi
City

•••••••«•••*•#• Shit•.
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NEWS from our ALUMNI
Lost Alumni. •.

Ted Cook Appointed
Park Assistant Director

H<tte: Please check carefully and
holfi us with any that you know.
Seme of you helped us find quite
a few from the other list published
jn the last issue of the paper.
(Continued From Last Issue)

Appointment of Ted Cook, football and basketball coach at Lebanon High School, as assistant director of Lebanon City Park was
announced recently by the chairman of the park board.
CLASS OF 1987
The former Eastern athlete will
Ova Velma Asbury, Mrs. John assist in all phases of the park's
D. Berry 'Kathryne Campbell), operation, but is expected to deMary Eleanor Denny, Elizabeth vote a major share of his time to
Masters Doolin, Mrs. Roscoe Stine- development of a Little League
torf (LaVerne Doolin), Moss W. Baseball program.
Flannery, Johnny Emery Gambill,
The new assistant director went
Mrs. Lawrence H. Gagle (Naomi to Lebanon.last August and in his
Goble), Shelby G. Harmon, Garrett first season at Lebanon High
Lance Howard, Mrs. Nannie Coffey piloted the Yellow Jacket gridders
Jasper, Philip Terrill Jasper, Ral- to the school's first S. C. K. C.
eigh Combs Parker. Mrs. Ray championship in 20 years. His
Vernon Scott (Lucy Eloise Young), newly formed connection with the
Mrs. Z. A. Massie (Pauline Clark), park is a summer job only and has
Clifford Lee Creech, Joseph Ed- no effect on his status at Lebanon
ward Dyer, Lida McCracken Ever- High. He was a member of last
sole, Mrs. James R. Richardson year's graduating class.
Ensign J. Hill Hamon
*
*
*
(Elizabeth Garvin), Harry G. Hatler, Herbert Holbrook Jones, Mrs.
Among the Marine second lieuStephen Bush (Ada Juett), Mrs. tenants completing the five-month J. Hill Hamon Graduates
Fred Epley (Ruth Horton Malloy), officers' basic course at the Marine From Navy's O. C. School
Robert Mavity, Pauline Moore, Corps School at Great Lakes, 111.
J. Hill Hamon was among the
Mrs. Floyd Aldridge (Julia Mae recently was George W. Bales, a
Phillips), Mrs. Pauline S. Richard- member of the class of '53. He approximately 700 young Reserve
son, Mrs. Warren -Norton (Mar- has been assigned to Marine Corps Officers started off on their Naval
jorie Slem), Rev. Lemuel N. School, Quantico, Va.
careers recently at graduation
Stamper, Samuel Preston Wise.
ceremonies of the Navy's Officer
Candidate
School at the Naval
CLASS OF 1988
Mrs. Hesser, Graduate Of Base in Newport,
Rhode Island.
Mrs. J. D. ToiDert (Geraldine '38. Dies In N.Y. Hospital
Newly commissioned Ensign
Allen), Mrs. Grace Adams Allen,
Hamon received his B. S. degree
Mrs. Chas. Leonard Stafford (BonMrs. Beulah Clark Hesser, wife in Zoology in the class of '52.
nie Applegate), Robert James Hat- of Edmond T. Hesser, Boy Scout
ton, Charles Lucas, Elmer M. Blair, executive, died recently in the
William D. Byar, Jack W. Cum- ieneva, N. Y. General Hospital
Junior Alumni
mins, Mrs. Norma Garrett Rose, after a two weeks illness. Final
Mrs. Walter Blaine Norris (Beulah rites were held in Geneva.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rothwell are
Kincaid), Mrs. Franklin L. Barrett
Mrs. Hesser, who had been suf(Nancy Elizabeth King), Mrs. fering ill health for the past two, 'the parents of a baby daughter,
Chaa. D. Bailey (Clara LeMaster), years, was born May 5, 1916, in born March 31. They have named
Mousie Verna May, Mrs. Hubert Corbin, Ky. She attended public her Lisa Marie. Mr. Rothwell
Taylor (Wilma Sue Osborne), schools in Corbin and graduated graduated from Eastern in the
John Mitchell Preston, Mrs. Wald- from Eastern with a B. S. degree class of '49. Mrs. Rothwell was
ron R. Reese (Verna Mae Rowl- in Education in 1938. Prior to her the former Claudia Quisenberry
ette), Adriel N. Williams, Mrs. marriage in 1939 to Mr. Hesser, and was a student.
•
*
*
James D. Owens (Dorothy E. she taught school in Corbin.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen Engle,
Woodall), Ernia Alexander, SamWith her husband and family,
uel E. Caudill, Frank vT. Collins, Mrs. Hesser lived at 191 S. West Jr., announce the arrival of a
Avonla Crostwaite. Mrs. Dorothy St., Geneva. The family moved daughter on Friday, April 16, at
Denham Ishmael, John W. Ellison, there in November, 1952, from the Good Samaritan Hospital in
Harold E. Everling, Myrtle Frank- Fairmont, W. Va., where Mr. Hes- Lexington.
lin. Mrs. Marietta Gaffney Heare, ser served as a Scout executive.
The infant has been named Mary
Mrs. Dovie McFarland Johnson, R. He is still in charge of Scouting Susan. Mrs. Engle is the former
D. Lacey, Margaret Viola Lawson, activities in Wayne, Ontario, Mary Jean Purves of Edinburgh,
Mrs. Ruford Tipton (Maude Lou- Seneca and Yates Counties, which' Scotland.
ise Linley)', Ottis F. McGuire, Mrs. comprise the Finger Lakes Boy
Mr. Engle was a member of the
Lavonnie McFadden (Maude T. Scout Council. Mr. Hesser was
of 1951 and is at present in
Maggard), Blanche Murray Mann, also a member of the class of '38. class
school
at the University of KenMrs. Harold Allman (Evelyn
Besides her husband, Mrs. Hes- tucky.
Myers), Mabel Lee Potts, Mrs. ser is survived by two sons, Dale
»
»
*
Ralph Bowman (Margaret Lee Thomas, who graduates from
A daughter was born to Mr. and
ROM), Mrs. Harold D. Tuggle Junior High in June, and David Mrs. Harold Houston on April 17.
(Verda Stamper), Ruford Oswell Edmond in the first grade; her She has been named Andrea Allyn.
Tipton, Violette Tolbert.
mother, Mrs. William Clark, Cor- Mr. and Mrs. Houston have two
bin, Ky.; a sister, Mrs. Don Baum- other daughters, Julie, age 12, and
CLASS OF 1989
Virgil Lee Adams, Katharine A. gardner ' (Kathleen Clark '42), Stephanie, age 9. Mrs. Houston
Arnold, Willia Carroll Bailey, Bur- Pasadena, Calif.; two brothers, was the former Jean Young and a
gin L. Benton, Dorothy Bracht, Walter Clark, Corbin, Ky., and member of the class of '39.
Mrs. Doris Burgess Hayek, Ruby Albert, Pontiac, Mich.
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hogue anBurrus, Mrs. Byron Carlisle (Emnounce the arrival of a daughter,
ma C. Linley), Mrs. Johnny E.
Ten Best Movies
Claudia Lynn, on April 2. The
Gambill, Ernest Graham Combs,
(Continued From Page Two)
new arrival is being welcomed byMrs. John Glenn Warner (Louise
Craig), Lester Creech, Mrs. Ada tions of this wonderland for him- two brothers, Dewey T. Ill, age 2,
and Clinton Galloway, age 15
Moore Deaton, Milton D. Feinstein, self and the audience as well.
(8) William Holden ,the screen's months. Mr. Hogue graduated in
Elizabeth Jasper, Mrs. Gertrude
Hahn Freeman, Mrs. Hazel Payne perennial nice-guy type sparks his the class of '49.
Henaley, Mrs. Jean Hensley Chides- sagging film career with a poyerMr. and Mrs. John W. Garth
ter, Mrs. Floyd Simpson (Helen ful portrayal of a slight heel in
Howard i, Douglas H. Jenkins, Mrs. "Stalig 17," a cryptic, unusual are the parents of a new daughter,
Alfred McCall (Gertrude Johnson), commentary on life in a Nazi Cynthia Sue, born on March 24.
Frances Willard Jones, Mrs. Char- prison. Before this film version Cynthia Sue is most happily wellie Lucas (Edith Gabbard), John appeared, "Stalig 17" was a highly comed by a sister, Nancy Ann, age
Wright Moore, Iva Loraine Perk- successful Broadway stage hit. 3',2, and a brother, Gary Stephen,
ins, Lewis Lee Poynter, Elizabeth Conspicuously absent from the age 2',i.
Denton Rich, Mrs. Ralph M. Wen- movie are the brutal prison masMrs. Garth, the former Mary
zel (Mildred Richardson), James ters torturing their inmates with Billingsley, was a member of the
S. Rodgers, Jr., Floyd Ball Simp- various sadistic contraptions and class of '42 and Mr.-Garth was a
son, Ray Clarence Smith, Mildred the familiar sterotyped characters 1 member of the class of '46. Their
Louise Sovlne, Charles Leonard and gruesome details so artificially address is 2861 Chadwick Drive,
Stafford, Hazel Caldwell Swartz, injected into every film dealing St. Louis 21, Missouri.
Mrs. C. R. Delph (Sally Ellen with the subject. As a result, a
Terry), Willis Throckmorton, Oleta fresh, almost documentary effect
W. Trusedell, Lona Lee Turner, was achieved by the producers of web of suspense.
(10) "Moulin Rouge," the moMrs. Christine Merritt Vaughn, "Stalig 17."
(9) "My Cousin Rachel," Daph- tion picture biography of French
Stanley Wilson, Victoria Yates.
ne du Maurier's latest and most artist Toulouse-Lautrec, was a
(Continued .Next Issue)
interesting novel since "Rebecca," memorable experience. Jose^Ferprovides the material for another rer's attempt at re-creating the
handsomely mounted film show- deformed artist in this film lacked
case of Olivia de Havilland's sub- verisimilitude and consequently
stantial pictorial and histrionic at- was rather disappointing. Howtributes. With admirable restraint ever, Mr. Ferrer's formidable repu8TEIL-ZIMMERMAN
Miss de Havilland successfully pro- tation may lead us to expect too
The marriage of Miss Jennie Lou jects the central character, the much from him. At any rate,
' Steil to Clyde Francis Zimmerman puzzling Rachel, upon .whom the Collete Marchand's p i q u a n t e
took place March 5 at 6:30 p. m. entire plot hinges. English actor charm, Houston's knowing direcin the South Ashland Methodist Richard Burton was a bad choice tion, and the best technicolor I
Church. The double ring ceremony for the male lead due to his ap- have ever viewed on a movie screen
was performed by the Rev. Zim- parently forced dynamism and me- are a potent trio of attributes for
merman, assisted by the Rev. chanical mouthing of many cli- any film. Lautrec's paintings
Charles Deering, pastor of the mactic phrases. However, despite were generously sprinkled throughthis weakness, actress de Havilland out "Moulin Rouge" and succeeded
church.
The bride was a member of the and the competent supporting to portray the spirit and atmos1953 graduating class and Mr. players mesmerize one's attention phere of the Paris of his Urn*
Zimmerman graduated from the away from Burton's studied com- more effectively than the efforts
petence and weave a tantalizing Of the movie-makers.
University of Kentucky.
■

Weddings

•

•

•

Newest Alumni Club Is Organized
For Central Kentucky Region
Eastern has a new Alumni Club in the Central Kentucky Eastern Club, which was organized at a called meeting at Henry Clay High School dining room on Saturday,
April 10.
/ j
F-

otweil Rankin, president of the I '36) housewife, Lexington, KenZastein Alumni Association, had i tucky; President, Fithian S. "Jack"
.sked Jack Faries '42, to serve as Faries '42, Henry Clay High School,
•hairman of a committee to or- Lexington, Kentucky; Vice-PresTganize such a club. After a lunch dent, Mrs. Icie Hoskins Johnson
served by the Henry Clay cafeteria '47, Supervisor of Schools in Jessastaff, Mr. Faries served as chair- mine County; Secretary-Treasurer,
nan for the business session, Mrs. Helen MoMurry Moss '52,
'resident Otwell Rankin spoke to teacher, Versailles, Kentucky.
.he group on the purpose of AlumIn addition to the officers, those
li Club organizations and on the present were: Mr. and Mrs. James
vork of the Alumni Association R. Alley, Mrs. Jack-Faries, Miss
as a whole. ■■%Irs. R. R. Richards, Hazel R. McKenzie, Dr. and Mrs.
Ylumni Secretary, discussed the [ Carl Scott, Mrs. Bonnie F. Rumechanics of club organizations j schell, Miss Betty Juanita Dozier,
and explained the constitution for Miss Barbara Joyce Cocanougher,
Alumni Clubs approved by ' the I James H. Bunton, Byron M. RobAlumni Association. After general erts, D. H. Starns, Mrs. Olive
informal discussion by those pres- Terry Jones, Miss Mattie Barnhill,
ent, Edward Gabbard moved that Mrs. Otwell Rankin, Miss Hazel M.
the 34 Alumni present organize Gotherman, Mrs. Henry S. Hodges,
themselves into a Central Ken- Mrs. Anna Bell Roberts, Miss Imotucky Eastern Club and that they gene Wells, Owen Floyd Cammack,
adopt the approved club consti- Lewis Cox, James H. Smith, Mrs.
tution. Motion was seconded by Lillie M. West, Mrs. Kaye Wiley
Owen Floyd Cammack. The fol- Mitchell, George J. Ruschell, Paul
lowing officers were then elected: R. Bunton, Miss Sue Gaines, Mrs.
General Secretary, Mrs. Owen Frances Heflin Ricketts, Mr. and
Floyd Cammack (Glenna Begley Mrs. Edward Gabbard. •
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Now Meeting 8 O'clock
Class At 7!! Confusing?
Beginning Monday morning, May
3, classes met earlier than indicated in the printed class schedule. In other words, classes that
were scheduled for 8:00 began
meeting at 7:00 and those ached-,
uled to meet at 9:00 met at 8:00,
Central Standard Time, and so on
throughout the day, and until the
close of this semester.
This change was due to the fact
lhat the city of Richmond went on
Daylight Saving Time Sunday
morning. May 2. The college time
will remain the same except
classes, cafeteria hours, and all
activities are moved up an hour.

Two Delegates Attend
O.V.P. Newman Meeting
The Ohio Valley Province Newman clubs held their 25th annual
spring officers' meeting at Toledo,
Ohio, on April 30, May 1 and May
2. The five states represented
were Michigan. Indiana, Ohio, West
Virginia and Kentucky. Eastern's
delegates were sophomores Jean
Walton and Marylyn Mulvanity. A
total of ten delegates from Kentucky attended the conference.
The University of Kentucky, University of Louisville and Eastern
were the colleges represented. •
Mulvtanity Elected Chairman
Marylyn Mulvanity, treasurer of
Eastern's Newman Club, was
elected Kentucky State Newman
Club Chairman. Her duties will
include overseeing the advancement of the Kentucky Newman
Clubs, attending the OVP conferences, and attending the National
Newman Club Conference at Detroit. . Fred Anthony of the University of Louisville was elected
chairman of the OVP for the coming year.
The conference was made up of
panels in which were discussed
problems on different phases of
Newmanism. A planary session
was also held in which the division
of the Ohio Valley Province was
discussed.
McDonald Honored
At the May 3 general meeting
of the Eastern Newman Club,
Margaret McDonald, senior, was
presented with a certificate and
key in recognition of her service
to the club during her four years
at Eastern. This automatically
makes her a member ox the John
Henry Newman Society, which is
a national organization for college
seniors whose service merits recognition.

Newiy appointed co-editors of The Eastern Progress for 1954-55 are
sophomore Mary Elizabeth Johnson and junior Mary • Jo Campbell.
Editors were announced at the Progress banquet held last Friday
evening, April 30. Shown above are next year's co-editors with this
year's editor, Edie Taylor; Miss Johnson is at the left, Miss Taylor is ]
seated, and Miss Camplell is standing at the right.

Pictured above are the n«v members recently Initiated into Kappa
Delta I'i, national education organisation. Reading from left to right,
second row, are Denyse Oimpbell, Ramonn Fletcher, Margie Rasnick,
Jackson Lackey, Peggy Kraus, and Xorm:i Tcvls: front row, Elizabeth
Caywood, Dean Rubarts, Kdic Taylor, Killie Jean Wilson, Betty Jane
Rlnesmith, and Beverly Wilson. Absent from the picture are Joaa
Hafer, Paul Hager, and Harold Richardson.

Mary Jo Campbell, Mary Elizabeth
Johnson Named Co-Editors Of Paper

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates Fifteen
Members; Elects '54-55 Officers

Climaxing the program of the Progress banquet was
the announcing of next year's co-editors. Miss Mary Jo
Campbell and Miss Mary Elizabeth Johnson were named coeditors by W. L. Keene, sponsor of the Progress, at the banquet held for the newspaper staff Friday, April 30, at Allman's Smoke House.
The theme of the banquet was
•Tonight's What's When" with Summer Pre-Registration
each part of the program imi- To Be From May 17-May 26

tating one of the columns of the
Progress. Edie Taylor, editor, was
mistress of ceremonies. Joanne
Arnsperger gave the invocation.
Peggy "Hoppy" Brown entertained
with her "uke" and the group
sang during "Kampus Kats."
The News, Past, Present and
Future, an after dinner speech,
was given by Mary Elizabeth
Johnson, who told of oddities from
The Progresses of 1927, 1934, and
1954 and suggested ideas for future issues.
Awards Presented
"The Progress Salutes," given
by this year's editor, was a presentation of awards to staff members,
Bert Bowling, Betty Jane Rinesmith, Joanne Arnsperger, Mary
Elizabeth Johnson, Mary Jo Campbell, Annette Engle, Peggy Brown,
Dolores Samson, Mary Lake McElroy, Jane Nims, and Betty Pack.
In concluding the program, Mr.
Keene gave a short talk on "Faculty Facts" after which he an' nounced the newly selected editors.
Attending the banquet as guests
were Mr. Keene, Dr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark, head of the English department, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Johnson, Richmond Daily Register
representative, Jim Cox, John Sullivan, Ray Baldwin, and Harold
Fraley.
Betty Pack, on behalf of the
Progress staff, presented Miss
Taylor with an engraved bracelet.
Awards for the editors and awards
for the male members of the staff
will be presented at a later date.
Dolores Samson was chairman
of the. committee in charge of arrangements. Mary Jo Campbell
was in charge of the program and
place cards.

SCHWARTZ DELEGATE
TO N. Y. CONFERENCE
Charles Schwartz, president of
World Affairs Club, was Eastern's
delegate to the seventh annual conference of International Relations
Clubs. The conference was held
in New York City from Monday,
April 19, to Saturday, April 24.
"Why the United Nations?" was
. the theme of ttfe conference. The

The annual spring initiation for newly elected members
of Kappa Delta Pi, national education organization, was
held in Walnut Hall last Monday evening, May 3, at 5 o'clock.

New members are juniors Margie
Ann Rasnick, Peggy Kraus, Betty
Jane Rinesmlth, Dean Rubarts,
Edie Taylor, Norma Tevis, Ramona Fletcher, Denyse Campbell,
Beverly Wilson ,and Jackson
Lackey; seniors Elizabeth Caywood, Joan Hafer, Paul Hager, and
Billie Jean Wilson, and graduate
Harold Richardson.
Initiation ritual was conducted
by this year's officers: Floyd
Compton, president; Mary Ann
Rowlette, vice-president; Connie
Robinson, secretary; Glynna Hayes,
treasurer; Ruth ttulker, repovterhistorian; and Miss Ida Teater,
counselor.
Officers elected last Monday evening for 1954-55 are Roger Steph-

Students who desire to do so
may register for the Summer
School from Monday, May 17, to
Wednesday, May 26, inclusive.
The following is the procedure
for this registration: (1) get room
assignment card, (2) fill out personal data cards at the Registrar's
Office and secure class schedule
cards, (3) get schedule prepared
and approved by the head of the
department of major interest or
by your faculty adviser, (4) veterans are expected to present class
schedule cards to Miss Potts In
Annuals Available Soon;
the Registrar's Office, and (5)
Dedicated To T. Samuels
pay fees at the Business Office.
Only those students who have
The 1954 Milestones will be availgood academic standing to date
able for distribution to all students
should register during this preon Friday, May 20, in the
registration period.
"The True Glory", History basement of the Administration
The privilege of pre-registration
Building, announces Blanche Rose
is extended only to those who In- Film For Monday, May 10
McCoun, Milestone editor.
tend to complete registration,
"The True Glory" is scheduled
This year's Milestone will be
which includes payment of fees to be shown this coming Monday dedcated
to Tom Samuels, former
at the Business Office, not later afternoon, May 10, in Little Thea- class sponsor and head football
than Thursday, May 27.
ter from 4:10 to 5:30, announces coach who left Eastern last NoStudents who start registration, | E N Peterson, sponsor of the vember to accept a position with
and do not pay fees on or before, aeries of historical films being pre- a drug firm in Orlando, Florida.
May 27, wiir have to have each sented in connection with Mr. PetThe Milestone banquet, formerly
course approved on registration erson's history classes.
scheduled for April 27, will be
day on the Registrar's Card by the
"The True Glory" is the official
instructor of that course before army film of the war in Europe Tuesday evening, May 18, at Benthe card will be accepted at the with accents on the fighting In ault Inn. Guest speaker will be
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dean of
Business Office.
France from the Normandy invas- Women, who will speak on "What
ion to the German surrender.
Honors Will Mean to You In Fu'The Nuremburg Trial'
purpose was to stimulate each
ture Years."
On Wednesday, May 19, "The
school with an International RelaThe, program will include the
tions Club to bring international Nuremburg Trial" will be shown, i presentation of trophies to Miss
This
film
follows
the
proceedings
affairs into the community by disat the trial of German War Eastern, Miss Popularity, and Mr.
cussions and other projects..
who are Jimmle Sue
The program was composed of Criminals, but also includes scenes Popularity,
Bateman,
Virginia
Durbin, and
from
Concentration
Camps.
This
noted speakers and diplomats such
Bill
McClanahan,
respectively.
will
be
at
4:10
in
Little
Theater.
as Dr.- Ralph Bunche and Dr. AnAll students and faculty memdrew Cordier of the United Nations. Panel discussions featur- bers are invited to attend.
ing such well-known men as Mr.
Rosenthal, Mr. Norman Cousins, Baptist Students Attend
and Dr. Robert Strauz-Hupe were
presented. The delegates conducted Retreat At Bagdad, Ky.
round table discussions that blendTwenty-four students attended
ed the views -of our students with the* Baptist Student Union spring
those of students from India, retreat held at Camp Cedarmore,
China, and Austria.
Kentucky, from Friday,
Every school in the United Bagdad, to
Sunday, May 2.
States, Canada, and foreign coun- April'30,
Students attending were Kay
tries which has an International Wade, Jane McDonald, Betty
Relations Club was invited to send Thompson, Shirley Dugger, Nancy
delegates to the conference. East- Jackson, Grace Denny, Diana
ern's club is sponsored by Dr. L. G. Miller, Wanda Cox, Ann Ennis,
Kennamer.
Rosetta Rhodan, Frances Milam,
Pat Spoonamore.
Thelma Parke, Jamie Parke, Eulene Spence, Claude Smith, Steve
Massey, Floyd Bryant, Jack Forman, Carl Cummins, Holly Chilton,
Jimmy Winn, Jerry Smith, and
Paul Clay Smith.

r

The Glyndon Dining Room
off the lobby ...
GLYNDON HOTEL

Joint Recital Scheduled
For This Coming Monday
Monday, May 10, at 7:30 p. m. in
the Little Theater is the time set
for the senior recital of Miss Florence Tanner and Douglas Gaither.
Miss Tanner, soprano, will sing
"Preach Not Me Your Musty
Rules" by Dr. Arne, "Ioh Liebe
Dich" by Grieg, "Si Mes Veis
Avaient Des Ailes" by Hahn,
"Faites-lui Mes A vous" by Mozart, "Separation" by Maiotte,
"Watchmaker's Shop" by Morrison, and "Goodnight" by Mai Jones.
She is to be accompanied by Miss
Kitty Wright.
"Reverie" by Glazounov, "Ooncert-Rondo" by Mozart, and "Sahata" by Hindemith will be presented by Mr. Gaither on theJiOrh.
Peggy Chandler will accompany
him.
Immediately following the recital, a reception will be held in
Walnut Hall.

PLACE

Good Food

E. Main St.

ALWAYS

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

BALES

ens, president; Edith Ann TayTof,
vice-president; Thelma Parke, secretary; Jackson Lackey, treasurer,
and Beverly Wilson, historian-reporter.
Banquet
A banquet was held at Boone
Tavern, Berea, immediately following the initiation ceremonies to
honor the new members. President and Mrs. W. F. O'Domell
were guests.
Following the banquet, coffee
was served during the business
meeting.
_
The committee on arrangements
were Virginia Durbin, Douglas
Gaither, and Georgia Williams.

Richmond, Ky.
X

a

£

Whitalcer's Dry Cleaners

(.

1.

Cuctomer: "What's ttoe difference between the blue plate special
and the white plate special ?"
Waiter: "The white plate special
Is 5c extra."
Cuctomer: "Is the food better
on the white plate special ?"
Waiter: "No, but we have to
wash the plates.' '

6 Hour Service on Request
PHONE 1441

WE DftfVCR

212 West Water Street
y
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New Dormitory For Men
To Be Completed Sept. '55

WHAT'S WHEN
Sunday, May 9
Mother's Day Program, Walnut
Hall, 3 o'clock.
Monday, May 10
Wesley Foundation, 5:00, Blue
Room; Newman Club, 6:00, 201
SUB; Douglas Galther and Florence Tanner's recital, 7:30, Little
Theatre.
Tuesday, May 11
Home Economics Initiation, 5:00,
Little Theatre and Walnut Hall;
Westminster Fellowship, 5:00, Blue
Room; C. Y. F., 5:30, Blue Room;
Cwens, 5:45, 201 SUB; Little
Theatre Club, 6:00, Roark 16; B.
S. U., 6:00, Little Theatre; Letcher
County Club, 6:00, 202 SUB; Training School-High School recital,
7:30, Little Theatre.

Friday, May 14
B. S. U.,.6:00, Little Theatre.
Monday, May 17
Wesley Foundation Dinner, 5:00,
Benault Inn; B. S. U., 6:00, Little
Theatre; Newman Club, 6:00, 201
SUB; Caduceus Club, 7:00, 310
Science; Junior-Senior Reception,
8:00, Walnut Hall.
Tuesday, May 18
Home Economics Club, 5:00,
Arts Building; B. S. U., 6:00, Little
Theatre; Letcher County Club,
6:00, 202 SUB; Milestone Banquet,
6:00, Benault Inn.

Wednesday, May 19
Film, Dr. Peterson, 4:00, Little
Theatre; Kyma Club, 6:00, 202
SUB; B. S. U., 6:00, Little Theatre;
Cwens Initiation and Banquet,
Wednesday, May 12
Sigma Tau Delta, 5:00, Blue 6:00, Blue Room and 201 SUB;
Room; Music Club, 5:00, Blue World Affairs Club, 7:00, Little
Room; Kyma, 6:00, 202 SUB; B. S. Theatre.
U., 6:00, Little Theatre; Sigma
Thursday, May 20
Tau Pi, 6:45, Little Theatre; A. A.
Collegiate
Pentacle Initiation and
V. W. entertains senior women,
"Banquet, 5:00. amphitheatre and
8:00, Arts Building.
Old South Inn, Winchester: Photo
Club, 6:00, 201 SUB; Y Vespers,
Thursday, May 13
Music Council Dinner, 5:00, Arts 6:00, Little Theatre; Phi Iota. 6:30,
Building; Jefferson County Group, 102 SUB; Recital, Phyllis Rutter,
5:00, Blue Room; Y Vespers, 6:00. 7:30, Little Theatre.
Little Theatre; Collegiate Pentacle,
- Friday, May 21
6:00, 201 SUB; Physics Club, 7:15,.
B. S. U., 6:00. Little Theatre;
117 Science; Mary Lou Jones and
Lawrence Harris's recital, 7:30, Training School-High School recital, 7:30, Little Theatre.
Little Theatre.
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At long last Eastern is to have
a new dormitory for men and when
it is completed college women will
reoccupy Sullivan Hall, which the
men have had since 1946.
The new dormitory, a three-story
building having 88 rooms, will be
"L" shaped and located on the
site of our present baseball field.
(The baseball field will be moved
to its old location in front of the
Health Building.) The structure
will be fireproof throughout. Each
room will be equipped with two
built-in desk and dresser units.
The desks will have three drawers
and pijitamt slide, a fluorescent
lamp, and three book shelves over
the desk. Each dresser will have
six drawers, a mirror, fluorescent
lamp, and shelves for toilet articles. In addition to the two
closets in each room, there will
also be storage cabinets above
dressers and desks.
Ventilating fans will be placed
in the attic to circulate air
throughout the building.
The plans include a lounge and
laundry to be used by students
and an apartment to be occupied
by the hostess or supervisor.
The Federal Housing and Home
Finance- Agency has notified the
college that the Agency has approved a loan of $465,000 to finance
the construction, but President W.
F. O'Donnell stated that the college will probably get the money
through a bond issue. The Government charges 3% percent in-

Faculty Facts
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peterson are
the parents of a baby boy born
Monday afternoon, April 26. Both
Mrs. Peterson and son are doing
fine. This is their second child.
Mr. Peterson is a member of Eastern's history department.

partment at Indiana University,
Mr. Giles was a member of a panel
which discussed "Art Education ia
Kentucky."
On Thursday, April 15, Mia»
Moberly, commerce department,
took students in Commerce 461b
to observe in the Commerce Department at Bourbon County Vocational High School.

Mr. Giles, head of the art department, was recently selected
as a member oiLthe sub-committee
of Curriculunroil" Art Education
in Higher Institutions in the state
of Kentucky.

Mr. Ferrell, education department, was in-Frankfort Wednesday, April 14, meeting J. M. Dodson for a conference with Superintendent Wendell Butler relative to
the Southern States Work Conference Project on Rural Life and.
Education.

Mr. Giles, Mr. Gatwood, and Mrs.
Tarwater, members of the art department, recently attended a
state meeting at Morehead State
College of the Art Educators Association in Kentucky. Along with
Dr. Rickey, head of the art de-

Mr. Raper, history department,
attended the Mississippi Valley
Historical Society meeting in Madison, Wisconsin, from Wednesday,
April 21, to Monday, April 26.

terest, while the current money
market indicates that the college
may not have to pay much more
than three percent if the bonds are
sold to the public.
The dormitory will be built under the authority and supervision
of the State Property and Buildings Commission which has already advertised for bids, to be
opened June 4. It is expected that
a contract will be let soon after
that date and that construction
will start immediately after the
contract is awarded, with the completion date set for September,
1955.

Junior Prom
(Continued from Page One)
Door Committee
Members of the Door Committee are Dece Daniel, chairman;
Bob Gaugh, Freeda Wagoner. Jessie Keltner, and Nancy Stone.
Floor: j;m Burch, Roger Stephens,
Lowell Sallee, Bob Gibbs, Jerry
Wright, Chester Raker, - Harry
Stigall, Larry Lovington, Caywood
Metcalf, and Bill Hensley, chairman.
Madge Gambell was chairman of
the voting, and was assisted by
Doris Marcum, Nancy Stone,
Peggy Kraus, and Ernie Durham.

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Ever Made I

'Chesterfields for Me!"

"Chesterfields for Me V

Tfom^lbm^"^

Th« cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

?dYerse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

years of scientific tobacco research.

from

-

smoking Chesterfield.

"Chesterfields for Me!"

Tne

cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality—low nicotine—the taste you
want—the mildness you want.

Largest Selling Cigarette
In America's Colleges
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